
                                                
 

The Welk Resorts Method for Success with FlingGolf 

What does it take to successfully launch FlingGolf and get your ROI in a matter of 
weeks? 

Learn from PGA Pro Mike Skala and his team at Welk Resorts in San Diego, CA, 
managed by JC Golf, how they tripled their investment, and crushed their projections 
for the year in less than 12 weeks. 

Some of Mike’s Best Practices for Launching 

• Set a specific Launch Date. 
• Have the staff become proficient and willing to answer questions and show 

potential players how to start. 
• Utilize the Marketing Kit on flinggolf.com for videos, photos, and logos to help 

with marketing efforts. 
• Add a FlingGolf section to your website. See the Welk Resort Site. 
• Engage in a month-long email campaign to your database announcing FlingGolf. 
• Engage in a month-long social media campaign.  
• Tag @flinggolf in social media posts (they will often repost to drive awareness) 
• During that month, on the weekends at least, have an employee who is 

proficient with the FlingStick introducing FlingGolf on the first tee to every group 
going out. 

• Have a Special promo for the first month of FlingGolf rounds  
• Purchase a FlingGolf banner for display near the putting green or first tee 
• “Nothing can take the place of seeing someone chuck the ball over 200 yards!”   
• Have weekly/bi-weekly Intro to FlingGolf clinics 
• Have a computer or monitor in the pro shop that is looping FlingGolf videos 
• Start with a variety of sticks (Welk started with 24) to make sure that you’re 

stocked for all ages of players. 
• Have the FlingSticks displayed prominently, close to check-in 

https://flinggolf.com/pages/marketing-kit
https://www.jcgolf.com/san-diego-golf-blog/2020/03/18/flinggolf-a-combination-of-golf-and-lacrosse-comes-to-welk-resorts-san-diego/#:%7E:text=At%20Welk%20Resorts%20San%20Diego%2C%20FlingGolf%E2%84%A2%20is%20a%20growing,sure%20to%20grab%20your%20attention!


                                                
Additional tips for Resorts and Hotels 

• Add FlingGolf to brochures/activity cards that are given to guests upon arrival 
• List FlingGolf as a distinct activity on your website, ideally not as a subset of 

traditional golf 
• Play FlingGolf videos in guest rooms 
• Include FlingGolf in your newsletters, emails and other marketing materials 
• Promote FlingGolf as a family activity that can involve everyone. 

 
Interview with Mike Skala, PGA Pro, Head Golf Professional at Welk Resort, San 
Diego, CA 
 
How did you learn about FlingGolf? 
I was given an information booklet for courses along with a case study.  I was really 
excited about it, because I was a lacrosse player, and I knew we could sell it. 
 
In your estimation, what actions contributed the most to building interest? 
It’s got to be having someone on site able to show it off. The customers get to see it in 
action, and got to see how the body moves, how that ball flies. It’s like seeing a golf 
pro just hit his driver 325 yards. You're like, wow! So when you see someone really 
good at it, customers can really pick it up quickly.  It literally takes just minutes. 
 
Also, having the videos in the pro shop helps; it creates conversations with our golfers 
asking “what the heck is that!?”  Then, we get to talk to them about how now they can 
bring out their non-golfing friends and family. 
 
How did staff and management feel about FlingGolf? 
With the rare exceptions, everybody was pretty pumped on it right away, especially 
after getting their hands on a stick.  We have a very family-oriented atmosphere, so 
everyone could see why this was going to such a huge success here.  And it’s just fun. 
 
 
 
 



                                                
 
I know you did extensive marketing analysis and forecast, how are your actual 
numbers looking compared to your forecast? 
I had projected $4500 for the first year, and after the first month, we already hit half 
of that.  In the first 6 months we have reached over 3X our projections for the year and 
over 4X our total investment.  
 
When did you reach a positive ROI? 
Within a few weeks. 
 
How did you come up with your pricing? 
As you had mentioned before, I did a lot of market comps, and ended up pricing 
between foot golf and traditional golf.  And so that's how we came up with $15  
Monday through Friday, $20 on the weekends, and $5 stick rental. 
 
Is FlingGolf bringing other revenue to the course besides greens fees and stick 
rentals? 
Definitely. Our pricing is for walking, but we’re seeing a lot of FlingGolfers renting 
carts, about 50/50, so that just icing on the cake.  Then, of course, there’s the food and 
beverage, and a good amount of retail too.  Mostly balls, but we’ve had people 
wanting to buy sticks from us too.  If I had to put a number on it, I’d say that in 
addition to cart rentals, we are seeing FlingGolf players spend an extra $10-12, on 
average, on top of the greens fee and FlingStick rental. 
 
I know there have been some days where all your rental sticks were on the course. 
Was 24 sticks the correct initial purchase? 
24 sticks was probably the right number, but doubling it would’ve been fine too.  You 
just need to make sure that they fit the demographic of the course.  In my opinion, you 
just need the 3 levels: green (short) for under 12, blue (medium) for teens and women, 
and red (long) for men. (author’s note: there is also a shorter, yellow junior stick that is 
designed for children under 8.)  
 
 
 
 



                                                
 
 
What are your plans for FlingGolf in the Future? 
We only see FlingGolf getting stronger.  As a resort property, families are always 
looking for new things to do, especially in sunny San Diego.  And we get a lot of 
families coming back to the property, even multiple times a year, so we expect a lot of 
repeat play.  Eventually, we will do some events and tournaments as the player base 
grows. 
 
Are there any unexpected opportunities that have come with having FlingSticks? 
Yeah, San Diego is big with youth sports, so we’ve been working with some club teams 
on putting on fundraising tournaments for their teams.  Besides just being a great way 
to make a lot of money, this is a fundraiser that the kids actually enjoy doing, which is 
pretty rare, and a golf tournament that families can participate in together, which isn’t 
usually the case for golf fundraisers. 
 
Have there been any issues with having FlingGolf at Welk? 
No, not really.  I mean, you’re always going to have your “purists” who are a little bent 
out of shape when they first see it, but once we explain to the what it is and how it 
works, they typically calm down. 
 
Their biggest concern, is of course, pace of play.  Who wants to have their round 
ruined by a bunch of kids and families slowing them down?  We always explain to 
them that pace of play is typically faster with FlingGolf, and when we ask them about 
their experience after their round, they’re usually pretty pleased with how things 
went.  
 
Any other advice you’d give to courses on how to launch FlingGolf? 
It really just comes down to marketing, demonstrations, and a knowledgeable staff.  
People need to know about it, and people need to see it in action.  There’s nothing like 
seeing someone chuck it over 200 yards to get people interested in trying it out. 
 
 
 
 



                                                
 
 
Here are the number breakdowns for Welk Resorts in the first 6 months: 
 

  Rounds Greens 
Fees Rentals Cart Fees 

(approx) 
F&B 

(approx) Total Revenue 

 Initial 2020 Projection  147  $2,300.00   $580.00   $715.00   $580.00   $      4,175.00  
 First 6 months  343 $5,410.00  $1,354.00  $1,670.00  $2,070.00   $    10,504.00  
 Total Investment             $      2,600.00  
 Total Profit (approx)             $      7,904.00  

 
 


